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September 21, 2015 - U.N. 
International Day of Peace
Greetings from Atlanta: City of Peace. Our early stage organization is gathering courageous leaders, like you, to
transform and formalize Atlanta into a global capital and nexus of peace. In our opinion, Atlanta’s the best-positioned
city on Earth to eventually become formalized as a beacon of inspiration to our entire Global Family and at this stage
in the course of human history, we ALL need this degree of elevation and hope for the future.
Below are two articles by the same author; our CEO, John R. Naugle. They are essentially the same content. The first
is an online abbreviated-version and the second is the unedited / full proclamation [Note: if you have an interest in
the special date of publication, Sept 21st, the Historical papers on the UN General Assembly resolutions for the
International Day of Peace can be found at this link: 
www.un.org/en/events/peaceday/2015/documents.shtml
]
- A) Succinct Online Article in Saporta Report (538 words) "Best bet for Atlanta and Georgia – becoming known as the 'Peace' state"
www.SaportaReport.com/atlanta-and-georgia-best-bet-becoming-known-as-the-peace-state/
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
- B) Complete Article / Original Title (838 words) -

“YES to MLK & Peace Train; No to Casino!”

by John R. Naugle, president and CEO of Atlanta: City of Peace Inc. (ACP)

September 21 is International Day of Peace and supported by many MILLIONS worldwide. We invite you and ALL to
find special ways to celebrate this date.
Governor Deal, Mayor Reed and genuine active citizens of our great state and city - Listen carefully. Can you hear it?
The beautiful chug-a-chug of “The Peace Train” grows louder as it approaches with its valuable cargo of lasting
prosperity.
Although the “The Peace Train” may soon be the amplified brand-name of 
the Beltline
, it now refers to the historic
possibility and great destiny of our city. This was gifted to Atlanta by Dr. King who will forever be celebrated as one of
the top peacemakers of human history, plus the most globally accomplished protégé of…
Mahatma Gandhi: Man of the Millennium (Years 1000-2000)
Deal & Reed, please say “YES” to supporting all opportunities of honoring Dr. King’s great legacy and the ideals of 
‘The
Beloved Community’
he defined with his sacrifices and life. Since you’re big on education, then teach our state’s
children about Dr. King’s defined 
3-Evils: Poverty, Racism and Violence
. KING is courage, love and wisdom; not CASH.
Please say “NO” to Casinos and carpet-bags full of $CASH that originated from the pockets & hopeful hearts of
once-dutiful mothers and fathers from other states. Do you really want to educate your own Beloved Community’s
children? Then avoid stupidity and being a sucker. Teach all about 
Casino Rule #1: The House Always Wins!
Enough about fighting what’s wrong: Casinos. Show them the door and proclaim: 
“This is the city & state of Dr.
King where building spiritual capital will always trump $CASH capital.”
Do you want to truly propel genuine
education, hope, health and growth?
ADVICE: Support and create projects that honor Dr. King’s globally-respected peace legacy and that of Gandhi, his

mentor, who established 
“India: The World’s Biggest Democracy.”
Dr. King still calls us to follow him:

"Gandhi was inevitable. If humanity is to progress, Gandhi is inescapable.
He lived, thought and acted, inspired by the vision of humanity
evolving toward a world of peace and harmony.
We may ignore Gandhi at our own risk."

FACT: With Gandhi & King, plus Tourism: The World’s Biggest Peace Industry and ATL: The World’s Busiest Airport
then we're the best positioned city on Earth to receive a phenomenal windfall of economic and societal reward through
re-branding.
Governor Deal, will you accept our proposal to champion PEACE, one of the greatest virtues and which Dr. King died
for? Quit promoting a common fruit: peach. Please re-brand us to 
“Georgia: The Peace State!”
Also, consider this.
Many in the USA are now celebrating the 130th anniversary in the 1885 arrival of the Statue of Liberty in NYC. Will you
invite the beautiful country of France to also create 
"The Statue of Peace
" (in Dr. King's image) for Georgia's Capitol?
Good news! We highly recommend and have already informed Jean Cardot, considered 
"the most honored sculptor
in France."
With your official invitation, we are certain France & Monsieur Cardot would be excited to assist with the
global peace legacy of Dr. King and his birthplace; Atlanta.
Mayor Reed, will you accept our invitation to promote PEACE and welcome cross-collaboration to propel this pertinent
brand alternative? 
“Atlanta: City of Peace”
is mostly an ideal brand-name which represents the true destiny of Dr.
King’s birthplace. We invite you & ALL to assist us in “MINING” this amazing, yet ignored, city resource and asset:

"The Gandhi-King Global Peace Connection"

We invite your help and everyone’s help in transforming/formalizing Atlanta into a global capital of peace so it can
inspire every other major city of Earth, and for countless generations into the future. There are many ways to build the
global legacy of Dr. King’s birth city and state to better position them for a dynamic destiny of constructively leading
our global family into the centuries of the Peace Millennium ahead.
For example, we need everyone’s help in scaling success to these projects:
1.
2.
3.

GlobalPeaceFlight.org
(ATL will eventually become 
“The World’s First Commercial Spaceport for Peace”
and launch transformative adventures and healthier ambassadors of our global family further out into Space:
The Final Frontier).
Here we are at the 10th anniversary of Coretta Scott King’s passing (2006-2016). Please help us to rename the
proposed Westside Park (at Bellwood Quarry) in memory and honor of Mrs. King. Let’s call it:
“Coretta’s
Global Peace Garden”
(Details: 
globalpeacegarden.org
).
Here we are at the 20th anniversary of Atlanta hosting the Centennial Olympic Games (1996-2016). Please
help us to establish collaboration with Centennial Olympic Park officials so we can plan 
“Peace Pop”
(an
annual New Year’s Eve celebration that would quickly grow to set an international example about the
importance of peace education (Details: 
PeacePop.org
).

“Atlanta: City of Peace” is also the name of our grassroots organization. Candidly, we currently languish without the
help of professionals who know about fundraising, web-design and marketing. All (local-global) are welcomed as key
official co-founders. To the health of our city, state, nation and global family.

“All aboard the Peace Train!”

